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EXCHANGE RATES

Al-Muzaini Exchange Co.

EUROPEAN & AMERICAN COUNTRIES
US Dollar Transfer 304.650
Euro 347.220
Sterling Pound 394.780
Canadian dollar 231.120
Turkish lira 58.900
Swiss Franc 304.960
US Dollar Buying 297.350

ASIAN COUNTRIES
Japanese Yen 2.754
Indian Rupees 4.267
Pakistani Rupees 2.222
Srilankan Rupees 1.701
Nepali Rupees 2.661
Singapore Dollar 225.720
Hongkong Dollar 38.800
Bangladesh Taka 3.573
Philippine Peso 5.810
Thai Baht 9.770
Malaysian ringgit 77.877

GCC COUNTRIES
Saudi Riyal 81.254
Qatari Riyal 83.688
Omani Riyal 791.423
Bahraini Dinar 809.090
UAE Dirham 82.959

ARAB COUNTRIES
Egyptian Pound - Cash 19.700
Egyptian Pound - Transfer 17.323

Dollarco Exchange Co. Ltd

BAHRAIN EXCHANGE COMPANY WLL

Yemen Riyal/for 1000 1.223
Tunisian Dinar 103.570
Jordanian Dinar 429.780
Lebanese Lira/for 1000 0.203
Syrian Lira 0.000
Morocco Dirham 32.463

Rate for Transfer Selling Rate
US Dollar 304.140
Canadian Dollar 230.545
Sterling Pound 395.275
Euro 346.650
Swiss Frank 307.870
Bahrain Dinar 808.820
UAE Dirhams 83.210
Qatari Riyals 84.445
Saudi Riyals 82.000
Jordanian Dinar 430.255
Egyptian Pound 17.298
Sri Lankan Rupees 1.701
Indian Rupees 4.273
Pakistani Rupees 2.193
Bangladesh Taka 3.625
Philippines Pesso 5.815
Cyprus pound 18.095
Japanese Yen 3.750
Syrian Pound 1.590
Nepalese Rupees 2.675
Malaysian Ringgit 75.450
Chinese Yuan Renminbi 45.370
Thai Bhat 10.720

CURRENCY BUY SELL
Europe

British Pound 0.385675 0.399575
Czech Korune 0.005379 0.014679
Danish Krone 0.042051 0.047051
Euro 0. 336628 0.350328
Georgian Lari 0.132087 0.132087
Hungarian 0.000990 0.001180
Norwegian Krone 0.031222 0.036422
Romanian Leu 0.055654 0.072504
Russian ruble 0.004586 0.004586
Slovakia 0.009104 0.019104
Swedish Krona 0.028824 0.033824
Swiss Franc 0.296665 0.0307665

Australasia
Australian Dollar 0.209247 0.221247
New Zealand Dollar 0.203045 0.212545

America
Canadian Dollar 0.224560 0.233560
US Dollars 0.300400 0.305700
US Dollars Mint 0.300900 0.305700

Asia
Bangladesh Taka 0.003054 0.003855

Chinese Yuan 0.043507 0.047007
Hong Kong Dollar 0.036710 0.039460
Indian Rupee 0.003722 0.004494
Indonesian Rupiah 0.000017 0.000023
Japanese Yen 0.002669 0.002849
Korean Won 0.000260 0.000275
Malaysian Ringgit 0.070828 0.076828
Nepalese Rupee 0.002611 0.002961
Pakistan Rupee 0.001569 0.002339
Philippine Peso 0.005808 0.006108
Singapore Dollar 0.219107 0.229107
Sri Lankan Rupee 0.001341 0.001921
Taiwan 0.009759 0.009939
Thai Baht 0.009398 0.009948
Vietnamese Dong 0.00013 0.00013

Arab
Bahraini Dinar 0.793122 0.809622
Egyptian Pound 0.017124 0.019724
Iranian Riyal 0.000084 0.000088
Iraqi Dinar 0.000211 0.000271
Jordanian Dinar 0.425181 0.434181
Kuwaiti Dinar 1.000000 1.000000
Lebanese Pound 0.000151 0.000251
Moroccan Dirhams 0.022135 0.046135
Omani Riyal 0.784591 0.790271
Qatar Riyal 0.079349 0.084289
audi Riyal 0.080113 0.081413
Syrian Pound 0.001291 0.001511
Tunisian Dinar 0.095016 0.103016
Turkish Lira 0.050977 0.062477
UAE Dirhams 0.081479 0.083178
Yemeni Riyal 0.000990 0.001070

Turkish Lira 58.140
Singapore dollars 223.338

EU vows ‘swift’ 
riposte to 
threatened 
US auto tariffs
BRUSSELS: The EU promised a quick and effective
response if the United States imposes import duties
on European autos, a spokesman for the European
Commission said yesterday.

Brussels issued the threat after the US
Commerce Department filed a report yesterday
that empowered President Donald Trump to apply
car duties within the next 90 days.

German Chancellor Angela Merkel has labelled
as “frightening” the prospect that this report could
label European car imports as a national security
threat to the United States, enabling the tariffs. The
White House has already used the national security
argument-saying that undermining the American
manufacturing base impairs military readiness,
among other claims-to impose steep tariffs on steel
and aluminum imports. 

“Were this report translated into action detri-
mental to European exports, the European
Commission would react in a swift and adequate
manner,” EU spokesman Margaritis Schinas told a
news briefing in Brussels. The protectionist Trump
has threatened 25 percent duties on European
autos, especially targeting Germany, which he says
has harmed the American car industry. In 2017 just
under half of the 17 million cars sold in the US were
imported, most of them produced in Canada and
Mexico which are expected to be exempt from any
new automobile duties.

German automobile groups last year exported
470,000 cars from Germany to the United States,
according to the VDA manufacturers’ federation.

The transatlantic flare-up followed a truce
established in July, in which Trump and European
Commission President Jean-Claude Juncker
pledged no new tariffs while both sides pursued a
limited trade deal.

Juncker “trusts President Trump’s word. The
European Union will stick to its word as long as the
US does the same,” Schinas said. Aside from eco-
nomic matters, US-European ties have already
been upended over Trump’s approach towards Iran
and Syria, as well as other issues. —AFP

KUWAIT: Kuwait Direct Investment
Promotion Authority (KDIPA) has signed a
memorandum of understanding (MoU) with
Oxford Business Group (OBG) for the
research and publishing firm’s 2019 report
on the country’s economic development
and investment opportunities. 

Under the MoU, the investment promo-
tion authority will collaborate with OBG to
facilitate interviews and access research
material for the compilation of The Report:
Kuwait 2019.  

Kuwait’s economic performance, which is
forecast to gain further momentum
throughout 2019, will be explored in OBG’s
forthcoming report. 

The Report: Kuwait 2019 will shine a
spotlight on the key sectors of the country’s
economy that have spearheaded growth,
which include financial services, transport,
oil and gas, petrochemicals, manufacturing,
construction and ICT. Due to its sizeable
foreign assets and extensive oil reserves,
which continue to provide a buffer against
external shocks, Kuwait’s growth outlook
remains stable, allowing the country to
make increasing non-oil revenues its pri-
mary focus. 

These efforts are aligned with the New
Kuwait 2035 Vision, a wide-ranging initia-
tive aimed at catalyzing the country’s trans-
formation through a number of initiatives,
which include: encouraging the private sec-
tor to take on a bigger role; incentivizing
more public-private-partnership schemes;
upgrading existing infrastructure; generat-
ing a support mechanism for small and
medium-sized enterprises, stimulating a
knowledge-based economy as part of the
diversification process; and creating
employment opportunities for the local
population. 

The publication will provide comprehen-
sive coverage of the New Kuwait 2035
Vision, including its scope and significance
across the productive sectors of the
Kuwaiti economy at the implementation
phase.

KDIPA’s Director General, Sheikh
Meshaal Jaber Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah, high-
lighted the important role that OBG’s publi-
cation will play in relaying Kuwait’s com-
mitment to economic diversification and
encouraging the private sector to play a
larger part, while also documenting the
progress already made in these areas.

“Kuwait is witnessing concerted efforts
to improve its business climate and facili-
tate procedures on the ground for
investors,” he said. “The country offers
many lucrative investment opportunities in
mega-projects across key sectors of the
economy, including energy, ICT, infrastruc-
ture, transport, housing, petrochemicals,
health and education, which makes it an
attractive investment destination and a
unique value proposition.”

OBG’s Country Director in Kuwait, Yeliz
Tugce, said that the Kuwaiti government
had taken steps to adapt to the latest global
economic trends, while its efforts to pro-
mote the non-oil sector were helping to
create a diversified and attractive business
environment.  

“These measures are expected to sup-
port the national drive to boost investment
in the years ahead,” she noted. Tugce added
that OBG’s report would highlight emerging
opportunities within sectors of Kuwait’s
economy, while also identifying examples of
cases where investors had successfully pur-
sued growth opportunities. 

“Kuwait Direct Investment Promotion
Authority’s in-depth knowledge and under-

standing of the country’s investment land-
scape has undoubtedly provided our cover-
age with an edge over the years,” she said.
“I’m confident that the authority’s support
and input will once again give our report an
added dimension.”

The Report: Kuwait 2019 will  be a
vital guide to the many facets of the
country, including its macroeconomics,
infrastructure, banking and other sectoral
developments. It will be available online
and in print.

KDIPA signs MOU with Oxford 
Business Group for 2019 report

Forthcoming report on Kuwait to highlight economic sector’s spearheading growth

KUWAIT: (L-R) Yeliz Tugce, Country Director for Kuwait, Oxford Business Group; and Sheikh Dr
Meshaal Jaber Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah, Director General, KDIPA sign the MoU.

Italy leads peripheral 
rally on expectation 
of ECB stimulus
LONDON: Short-dated Italian government bonds out-
performed yesterday, their yields falling the most
among euro-zone bonds to lead a rally in the periphery,
on expectations of further monetary easing from the
European Central Bank.

Italian two- and five-year government bond yields
fell as much as eight basis points after comments by
ECB policymakers Francois Villeroy de Galhau, Olli
Rehn and Benoit Coeure raised expectations of new
stimulus from the central bank.

Coeure’s comments on Friday saw eurozone banking
shares jump over 3 percent, the euro fall and Italy’s
bond yields tumble. Italian short-dated bonds outper-
formed because analysts expect the ECB’s next round
of cheap loans to banks to have a maturity of two to
four years, according to Daniel Lenz, rates strategist at
DZ Bank. “We expect banks to invest in the same matu-
rities as this tender,” he said.

Rehn told a German newspaper that recent data
suggested a weakening eurozone economy, adding that
interest rates would remain where they were until mon-
etary policy goals were met.

Analysts took Villeroy de Galhau’s comments to indi-
cate that if Europe’s economic slowdown looks perma-
nent, the ECB might delay its forward guidance on
interest rates.

Expectations of a fresh round of cheap funding for
banks helped peripheral bonds yesterday, when Italy’s
government bond yields extended declines late last
week by around two basis points across the curve.
Italy’s 10-year bond yield fell to a two-week low of
2.76 percent. Spain’s 10-year government bond yield
was also down one basis point to 1.234 percent.

The market was pinning hopes on a single-party
government in Italy, Lenz said, after the country’s 5-

Star Movement called an online vote to decide whether
to block a possible kidnapping trial of Matteo Salvini,
the leader of 5-Star’s coalition ally, the League party.

“In case there is a majority, this could trigger new
speculation about the end of the ruling coalition in Rome
and increases the chance of snap elections,” he said.

The ECB chatter also helped Portuguese bonds, with
its 10-year government bond yield hitting its lowest
since March 2015, down two basis points on the day to
1.54 percent.

Elsewhere, Germany’s 10-year government bond, the
benchmark for the region, held near 0.10 percent after
falling as low as 0.07 percent on Feb 8. Some 20 billion

to 23.5 billion euros of new supply is due this week,
analysts at UniCredit predicted. New issuance from
France, Spain, Germany, Italy and Slovakia will be sup-
ported by 16 billion euros of redemptions from
Germany and 0.5 billion euros of coupons from Ireland,
Austria and Germany.

France has mandated banks for the issue of a new
30-year bond to be sold soon, the Agence France
Tresor public debt management agency said yester-
day. In addition, Cyprus picked Citi, Goldman Sachs
and HSBC to arrange fixed-income investor meetings
for a new euro-denominated deal that may come this
week.  —Reuters

VANCE:  In this file photo, Employees inspect Mercedes-Benz C-Class cars at the Mercedes-Benz US
International factory in Vance, Alabama. —AFP

China unveils 
guidelines 
for developing 
Greater Bay Area 
BEIJING: China’s cabinet yesterday
issued guidelines for developing a
“Greater Bay Area” around the Pearl

River Delta, in a bid to spur growth
and transformation in Guangdong
province and the cities of Hong Kong
and Macau. The area is home to some
68 million people with a combined
GDP of $1.5 trillion, roughly that of
Australia or South Korea.

The development plans will “further
enhance and support and leading role
of Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macau
Greater Bay Area in national economic
development and opening up”, the

Xinhua news agency said, citing the
cabinet’s guidelines.

The aim is to turn the Greater Bay
Area into a global technology innova-
tion center and build advanced manu-
facturing and modern services indus-
tries, it said.

The area will also promote “coordi-
nated development and create a model
for high quality development”, it said.
Authorities will expand and upgrade
airports in Hong Kong, Macau,

Guangzhou and Shenzhen, and accel-
erate construction of large-scale oil
reserve bases in the Pearl River Delta
area, Xinhua said. Financial institutions
in the Greater Bay Area will be
allowed to conduct spot and forward
yuan trading and yuan derivatives and
conduct cross-border yuan lending,
Xinhua said. Companies in the Greater
Bay Area would be allowed to issue
yuan-denominated bonds within the
area, it said.  —Reuters


